HAMPDEN AND  SHIP-MONEY
assembled judges that their judgment wasc of singular
use and consequence, and for the safety of the whole
Kingdom/ that it was * a thing not fit to be kept
in a corner/  and that they had  ' great cause to
declare it with joy . . . that in so high a point of
his sovereignty the King hath been pleased to descend,
and to communicate with ... his judges ;   which
showeth that justice and sovereignty in his Majesty
doth   kiss   each   other.5    Wentworth   declared   the
judgment of the Law to be  e the greatest service
that profession hath done the Crown in my time/
and made no attempt to conceal the hopes which
the event encouraged in his mind.    The King now
had established his right to make a levy for ships ;
why should he not assume the right to make another
for a land army, without which e the Crown seems
to me to stand but upon one leg at home, and to
be considerable  but by halves  to foreign  princes
abroad.5    Indeed why should there be any limitations
to this happy precedent ?    Why should not the Crown
derive from it c Many huge and great advantages,
more proper to be  thought on some other season
than  now/    In  short,   arbitrary  government   had
now reached an ecstasy  of intoxication.    Nothing
was impossible to the future, and in the meantime,
in order to drive home the opinion of the judges by
making an example of one individual delinquent,
the Crown lawyers were ordered to proceed against
John Hampden in respect of an unpaid assessment—
not the thirty-one shillings and  sixpence of Great
Kimbell, but a further sum of twenty shillings on
his lands in the adjoining parish of Stoke Mandeville.
Preparations were made for what was to prove to
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